Pregnancy and MS
Y o ur q uestio ns answ ered
Having a b ab y is an im portant decision; how ever, given the co m plexity of m ultiple sclerosis
(MS), this decisio n can b ecom e m ore co m plicated. This inform atio n sheet provides an
overview o f som e o f the m ore com m o nly asked q uestio ns ab o ut pregnancy and MS.

Is it safe to take m y MS m edications if I am trying to conceive a bab y?
M edications for M S w ork to reduce the length and
frequency ofrelapses, and in the long-term, they
can slow dow n the loss ofability that people may
experience. O ther medications may also be
prescribed to help treat symptoms ofM S .
The difficulty is that some medications have been
show n to be harmfulto the developing baby or,
more often than not, the effects on the unborn
child are simply unknow n.

You need to discuss w ith your neurologist, an M S
nurse or other treating specialist the risks involved
in taking medications before trying to conceive.
Your doctor may recommend that you stop taking
your medication one to three months before trying
to conceive and that you don’t use your medication
during pregnancy or w hile breastfeeding.

How can MS affect m y m enstrualcycle?
There is little research in this area;how ever,in one
study,w omen reported a w orsening ofsymptoms
up to seven days before and three days into their
period. S ymptoms reported included w eakness,
imbalance,fatigue and depression.

This has been associated w ith the increase in core
body temperature around this time, w hich can
temporarily make symptoms feelw orse.

Should I b e taking the pillif I have MS?
The oralcontraceptive pill(O C P ),commonly know n
as ‘the pill’does not make M S w orse;how ever,
some ofthe medications used to treat M S
symptoms may reduce the effectiveness ofO C P s.
The pillcan increase the risk ofdeep vein
thrombosis, w hich may be concerning for a
person w ith w alking difficulties. A mong healthy
w omen, the risk ofdeep vein thrombosis is about
eight times higher than in non-O C P users.
D iaphragms are an alternative to the pill, though
w omen w ith mobility problems or muscle stiffness
and tightness might find them difficult to use.

Intra-uterine devices (IU D s) are not recommended
in w omen w ith altered sensation as it may be
difficult for them to detect ifan IU D has moved.
C ondoms are also an alternative form of
contraception, and the emergency pill, once
know n as the morning after pill, can be taken after
sex to reduce the chance or stop a w oman from
becoming pregnant.
Your generalpractitioner (G P ) can advise on the
most suitable form ofcontraception for you.
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Pregnancy and MS: Y our questions answ ered continued

C an MS reduce fertility?
W hile symptoms ofM S can result in sexual
dysfunction such as difficulty having an orgasm,
vaginaldryness or reduced lubrication, M S w illnot
affect your fertility. It is important, how ever, that
you are w ell-informed about any potentialeffects
ofthe medications you are taking on fertility.

R ecent research in Europe has demonstrated that
an increase in relapse rates occurred in a small
group ofw omen w hile they w ere undergoing
hormone stimulations for pregnancy. S peak w ith
your neurologist and advising gynaecologist, ifyou
are considering IVF.

A long w ith the rest ofthe female population,w omen
w ith M S may find it difficult to fallpregnant for a
variety ofreasons and resort to assisted processes
such as in vitro fertilisation (IVF) to have children.

WillMS affect m e or m y b ab y during pregnancy?
H aving M S during pregnancy does not increase the
chance ofhaving a miscarriage or still-born child.
M S does not result in an increase in the number of
infant deaths or foetalabnormalities. Therefore,M S
itselfdoes not pose a risk to your child.
A s the baby grow s and you begin to carry more
w eight, unsteadiness in w alking may get w orse.
Your centre ofgravity also changes, w hich can
impact on your balance. S ome mothers-to-be may
need to consider using grab bars, w alking sticks
or, ifneeded, a w heelchair, particularly in the third
trimester.

U rinary tract infections are common during the
third trimester and must be treated to prevent any
risk to both you and the baby. Ifyou experienced
bow elproblems before becoming pregnant, this
symptom may become aggravated. It is also likely
that w omen w ith M S w illexperience more fatigue
throughout pregnancy.

D oes pregnancy affect the course of MS?
D uring pregnancy w omen usually have few er
relapses, especially during the second and third
trimester. In fact, the number ofrelapses during
pregnancy is less, on average, than the number of
relapses expected w hen taking disease-modifying
medications.
A lthough it is true that for most w omen w ith M S
pregnancy is a time w hen they are less likely to
relapse, relapses can stilloccur during pregnancy.
A relapse during pregnancy can be a challenge
and how this is managed w illdepend on the
severity ofthe relapse.
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M ild relapses may not require any treatment, w hile
more severe relapses may be treated w ith
corticosteroids for up to one w eek. It is important
that you seek medicaladvice ifa relapse does
occur w hile you are pregnant.
A mother w ith M S is more likely to experience a
relapse in the three months after her baby is born.
H ow ever,research show s that pregnancy and
delivery,epidurals or after-birth relapses do not
have any impact on a w oman’s levelofability in the
long-term. That is,a w oman w ho has had a child is
no more disabled than a w oman w ho has not.
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Pregnancy and MS: Y our questions answ ered continued

C an I p ass MS on to m y child?
A common fear among people w ith M S is that
they w illpass M S on to their child. W hile there is
the risk that a child w ith a parent w ho has M S may
develop M S as an adult, it is a rare disease and
the risk remains very small. There are no prenatal
tests to identify M S but it is helpfulto know the
relative risks depending on your situation.
O ut of1000 people:
one person on average w illdevelop M S in their
lifetime – 0.1%

the chances are that 30 to 50 people w ill
develop M S ifone parent has M S – 3-5%
the chance increases to 120 people ifboth
parents have M S – 12%
880 people w illnot get M S even ifboth their
parents have M S – 88%
The risk is higher for females than males because
M S affects more w omen than men. The risk is also
higher ifthe mother is the parent w ith M S .

Willlabour and delivery b e m ore difficult b ecause I have MS?
There have been some cases w here w omen have
had trouble detecting that they are experiencing
contractions due to reduced nerve function resulting
in altered sensation. The risk offatigue is also likely
to be higher for w omen w ith M S and sometimes
this can increase the chance ofan assisted delivery
(e.g. the use offorceps or vacuum-assisted vaginal
delivery during birth). H ow ever,overall,delivery is no
more complicated for w omen w ith M S than it is for
w omen w ithout M S .

G eneralanaesthetics are safe and may be an
option for w omen requiring a C aesarean section.
Epidurals are also safe and w illnot increase the
chances ofa relapse or impact on your levelof
ability after the baby is born. There has not been
much research on spinalanaesthetics. In the
research that is available, there does not appear to
be any connection betw een spinalanaesthetic and
increased risk ofrelapse.

What w illthe p o stnatalperiod b e like for m e?
A lthough pregnancy is usually a time w here
relapses are few er, there is a 20 to 40 per cent
chance that a new mother w ith M S w illexperience
a relapse in the first three months after the birth.
Exclusive breastfeeding may reduce the chance of
an after-birth relapse so you may w ant to think
about this option and discuss a plan w ith your
neurologist to suit your individualsituation.
The period after the baby is born is a stressfultime
for any new parent and increased relapses can
make it harder to nurse your new baby. A n
epidural, how old you are, or w hether or not you
have been pregnant before have no direct impact
on relapses.

S peak to your neurologist about w hat your
relapses and levelofability w ere like in the year
before you became pregnant as this may help to
determine ifyou are at a higher risk of
experiencing a relapse w hen your baby is young.
A fter three months, relapse rates tend to go back
to the same levelas before pregnancy.
You may also become very tired after the birth w ith
the extra demand ofbreastfeeding, being w oken
through the night and the possibility ofa relapse. It
is advised that you plan ahead for this time.
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Pregnancy and MS: Y our questions answ ered continued

WillI b e able to breastfeed m y bab y?
B reastfeeding does notincrease relapse rates or
lead to loss ofability. In fact,exclusive breastfeeding
may even have a protective effect;how ever,due to
the fact that medications may be present in breast
milk and may be harmfulto your baby,you w illneed
to make a decision about w hen you should re-start
your disease modifying medication.
S tudies show that mothers w ith more active M S
generally choose not to breastfeed and return to
their usualmedications immediately. B ottle feeding
also allow s for both parents to share night feeds,
w hich may help w hen fatigue is an issue.
The preference to breast or bottle feed is a
personalone and the arguments for and against
breastfeeding need to be considered carefully.
Talk to your neurologist and your healthcare team
to find out more about the advantages and
disadvantages in relation to your ow n situation.

Som e of the advantages of breastfeeding
M any w omen find emotionalconnection and
meaning in nursing and breastfeeding their baby.
B reast milk has been show n to protect against
a range ofdiseases and illnesses in babies.
Exclusive breastfeeding has been show n to
reduce after-birth relapses.
Som e of the disadvantages of breastfeeding
You are not protected by medications at a time
w hen a relapse is more likely to occur.
Fatigue is w orse among w omen w ith M S so
breastfeeding may be less practical, especially
as fatigue can reduce milk production.
S haring night feeds w ith a partner is not as
practicalas it is w ith bottle feeding.

D eciding on m o therhoo d
This information sheet is an excerpt from the
booklet, D eciding on M otherhood: For W omen
Living w ith M S . W ith balanced information about
becoming pregnant and being a parent w ith M S ,
the booklet concludes w ith a series ofpractical
questions that can assist you in deciding ifhaving
and raising a child is the right choice for you.

For a copy ofthe booklet callM S C onnect on
1800 042 138 or dow nload it from the publications
section ofour w ebsite:
w w w .m saustralia.org.au/actnsw vic

For inform ation about MS and MS Australia – AC T/NSW/Vic services:
MS C o nnect™: 1800 042 138
Email: msconnect@ msaustralia.org.au
Web : w w w .m saustralia.o rg.au/actnsw vic

D isclaim er: Information contained in this fact sheet, prepared by Multiple Sclerosis Limited, is intended to provide
useful and accurate information of a general nature for the reader but is not intended to be a substitute for legal or
medical advice. Multiple Sclerosis Limited is not recommending medical or legal advice and readers must seek their
ow n medical or legal advice as may be appropriate. P rinting and photocopying this publication in its original form is
permitted for educational purposes only. R eproduction in any other form w ithout w ritten permission is prohibited.
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